
Checklist: getting 
started with Evisort
Getting started with Evisort is fast and efficient, and your Evisort Customer Success Manager is  
here to assist you, every step of the way. This checklist will guide you through some key questions 
to consider before you meet with your Customer Success Manager to start setting up Evisort.  
Don’t know the answer to some of these questions? No problem–we’re here to help.

Prioritize your desired business outcomes

• What is your most critical business challenge that you want Evisort to help solve?

• What will success look like in 30-60-90 days and how will you measure it?

Gather your team

Who are the users and stakeholders who will benefit from using Evisort? We recommend involving  
these individuals in the set up process:

• Project Manager: The person who will be overseeing the day-to-day implementation of Evisort and 
moving the project forward.

• Stakeholder(s): The internal champion(s) who are working to solve critical contracting issues and have 
a vested interest in the project.

• IT Administrator(s): While Evisort typically requires minimal IT administration time, the IT team may need 
to help set up single sign-on (SSO), give access to a cloud storage system, or integrate with other 
critical technology like Salesforce for CRM.

• Power Users: The team member(s) who will be using Evisort on a daily basis.

Prepare for integration

• Which storage system(s) house your contracts that you wish to integrate with Evisort?  
Ensure the right people have the appropriate access.

Understand your process

• How does your contracting process operate today? What is your ideal process for how contracts are 
requested, drafted, reviewed, approved, signed, and stored? If you already have created a flow chart, 
that’s a great place to start with your Customer Success Manager.

Collect contract templates

• What type(s) of contracts are your top priorities for building out initial workflow(s)? Most Evisort 
customers start with revenue-driving contracts such as NDAs or sales agreements, but every 
organization is different.

Evisort is the leading solution for AI-powered CLM technology. Learn how you  
can turn your contracts into actionable insights using contract intelligence. 

REQUEST A DEMO

https://www.evisort.com/get-a-demo

